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Aboirt once in a decade I have'looked for a n€wly''writtetr
book to give me correction or con-firnation of opinions which
bothef me. About 5O years ago I recall the impress of James
Harvey Robinson's "Mind in the Making'l' I had been confus'
ed between Barin and Mind. This book taught me that man,

having once made a bit of mind could now make moreand
more of it. I have nourished that concept.
And now come Harry and Bonaro Overstreet, friends
and distinguished authors, through Norton & Co', and bring
me a m.,ch-needed volume-"The FBI in Our S'ociety'" ft
is a great book because with vibrant writing and calm facts
it sets the reeord straight.
A few years after President Truman set up the Federal
Employee Loyalty Frogram I wrote a piece for Reader's
Digest entiUed, "Why I No Longer Fear the FBf'" As a kid
I had been a friend of-.the local cops. Later I lived with fright
through the Palmer ctreportation raids and then, as a fairly
rro"*al Americaaartrought up in the avalanche of emigration
feared tft*t we, like the Communists,
by the millions
pffoe. state,
would become''a- -l

with

lie.s.

These articles were not

t

with the Communists

try to make the F'BI their prime target',fn a ra'orld where
thi Communists'oppose free speech, they must try to in'
filtrate the secret operations of our government. I am grate'

ful that the FBI still continues to penetrate the local dictatort'te press and books have continued to spread canards
[i and even lies about the FBI. 'The Dai,ly Workar', Wechsl'er
ii of tire Posf, the Klansmen, Cook of The Nation-one Turner,
ll a severed FBI emloyee and otherrs are tredted by the Over'
il streets as they should be. These brash critics of the FBI are
'! taken over the factual coals.
I If you want to read a series of great detective storie*
i reaa this book. I will not spoil your fun by telling the story
i -c +l8e FRI and the Mafia, or the Klan, or the Comnoies, c-r

i

"uto thieves, or the kidnaPPers.
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